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Raider Quintet Sinks
SFS in Easy Victory
By JOE BRYAN

Dick Conzelmann Asks
1,000 Pints by Thursday
"Only 15 minutes of a person’s time may save sonseone’s If..
Is that too nsuch to as& of the students on campus of over 7,0007"
questioned Did Cornelmann, chairman of +he Campus Blood Drive.
With 1,000-pint goal, the drive officially opened yesterday with
approximately 150 donating their blood to Rod Cross representatives
in the Student Union
Pre-registration for the threeday drive began last week, with
about 800 students signing up.
Sign-ups for donations may still be
made in the Library Arch, Outer
quad, Eng neering and Music
buildings, and the Student Union.
Conzeinsuseiams said that If a student has
au appointmeet
"There is no better way to furand it modb cancelled. he ther the cause of the fight against
should 06E68 El the Student Us- tuberculosis," Stan Croonquist, A
Ion to make another ate. It is Phi 0 president, recently stated
possible the donation may be concerning the second annual
mad, at that time.
Christmas Seal Ball. "The Ball
"Although yesterday was fairly will be this year a only ASB
slow, we hope the drive will pick Christmas function," he continued.
up today and tomorrow and hit "And at the same time will give
the top by 4 o’clock Thursday. So valuable assistance to an all-imfar ,we have met the expectations, portant effort."
’The ball will be held from 9 p.m.
and I hope we continue to do so,"
to 1 !ID. Saturday, Dec. 5, at the
Conselmarin continued. A irotilki4 wilt be awarded to the Scottish Rite Temple on the oarfraternity. eigirig- independent ner of ’Third and St. James streets.
tft-is upeireored ’by irlittF17trburr or
percentage or doors. certified the assistance of the Social Affairs
medical ammo now be presented Committee. All proceeds will go
at the trossielsepatecrnenta are to the Santa Clara County Tuberculoso association.
donor credit.
made for
Bids for the ball are on sale
from a booth in the library arch.
Price is $1.50,
Buddy King, whose band Croonquist terms -well known on the
west coast," will provide the muOnly a few tickets are available sic, and refreshments will be
for "The Winslow Boy" perform- served.
ances Dec. 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12, acChuck Bailey and Bill Tarr, cocording to Drama department sec- chairmen for the affair, stated reretary Mrs. Linda Franich. Tkk- cell* "We believe that the Christets may be obtained in Room 57 mas Seal Ball will be the most
for 50 cents, student price, and 75 successful social event of the fall
cents general admission.
quarter. We have obtained several
Mrs. Franich has requested that Interesting intermission acts which
students interested in ushering will be very entertaining, as well
Dec. 10 and 12 contact her in as the very danceable music of
Room 57.
Buddy King.
"We hope to be able to give a
check of 8100 or more to the Tuberculosis Association.
The following veterans" should
report immediately to the Accounting office, Itoorn 434, to sign NoTo meet requests from students
vember attendance vouchers and for tickets to Thursday morning’s
,
fill out Deoember vouchers.
dedication of the new Musk BuildBurton F. Owe’, John H. Fields, ing, they will be available today
Leland M: Oho, Lewis D. Rich- at the Mimic- Department office,
eras, Eugene R. Salvador, Chris- 1,,crwell C. Pratt. chairman Of the
dedication ’comunittee. announces.
topher Mesita&

1,151 of the 1953-54 edition of the Spartan beeLast night’s
lethal teem was
success, as Coach Walt McPherson’s quintet won
Son Francisco State.
a double victory
Leading 21-17
half-time the San Jose State junior vanity con.
tinued on to win a
prearniturry game. Was Jewel garnered 11
points to pace the Spartan jayvee!’ ’,to the win.
In the %arsity game, the Me
Phersonmen piled up an early 27.15 lead and were never headed. as
they won a surprisingly easy 75-55
victory. Pacing the attack against
the Golden ’Gators were guards
Buster Burgos and Carroll Wil"We’ve got everything from liams.
hypnotists to pianists." Dave PanBurgos tanked aloe Redd goat.
.1. SEXTON VASCHE
toskey, AMS president, boasted sod four free throws to "rod
yesterday about the AMS variety both teams with 22 points. Wilshow to be presented tonight at liam* sapped is three OWN goals
130 in Morris Dailey auditorium. and 11 free tiers tes, a total
Pantoskey stated that the pro- sill.
gram will consist of swing bind:
Forward Bud Min . ’torrid 12
f- Bill Weller, points for the Spartans. Cooler
Dick Garvin, pia
Tune Tell- Bob Lieve and fOrward Al Desin
hypnotist: the "
ers"; vocal quartet and Jim Hu- led the Gators with 19 and 17
ston and Bob Twist, ukulele duo. points respectively.
In addition to the novelty acts,
Coach McPherson stated that he
A full house is expected to ata football movie will be shown and was pleasantly surprised by the
tend the dedication program in the Bill Hubbard, director of athletics,
team’s showing against one of the
Concert hall on Thursday evening Will give a short talk on football. "hustlincest" ball clubs the SparCardiand
Sal
Matthews
Larry
Mrs.
according
to
at 8:15 o’clock.
tans will meet all season. He said
Mary Boyer, Music department nalli, co-captains of the Spartan that he was especially phrased with
football team, will make an ao the locals’ floor game.
secretary.
pearance, and a basketball talk
He attributed the second half
Principal speaker will be Dr. J. will be given by coach Walt Mclet-down to a half-court press deDurbin Vasche, associate superin- Pherson.
ciCo%4anDirmilecoPernser orwhich
sidst-thet-the
team to
clared the San
the
whole
show
is
to
"stimulate
Of
time. McPherson said that the numchief at the division of state colactivities,"
intr.-mural
interest
in
ber of fouls could be attributed to
leges of the State Department of
first -game raggedness.
Education. He will be the personal In particular, during the intra-mupreral
basketball
season.
He
will
representative of Governor GoodEarlier MeThersos had prea
short
address
on
the
Bay
sent
dieted that his boys estaill hart
win Knight and Dr. Roy E. Sump,
Council
and
its
say teens from outside It they
son, superintendent of public in- Area Inter-mural
relation to SJS.
struction.
got bet. Williams sod Burge,
totaled Se paha* to swore more
Dr. Wahlquist and Dr. Thomas
than half of the Spartans’ total
W. MacQuarrie, president emerisad bear out MePhersica’s words.
tus of the college, during whose
Early in the flint half Burgos
administration the plans for the
sank seven attempts from the floor
building were first made.
out of nine trys. According to Mc Music for the dedicatory proFinal examinations are schedDon Fausset played a regram will be furnished by the a
cappella choir, directed by William uled to begin Tuesday, Dec. 15, in- markable game considering that it
J. Eriendson, associate professor of stead of on a Monday as has been was his first varsity appearance.
The Coach also praised the other
music. The invocation will be by the custom, In the past, according
the Rev. John S. Duryea, director to Dr. Harrison Heath of the col- members of the starting unit and
declared that there was no perof Newman Hall, and the benedic- lege testing office.
ceptible difference when sixth man
tion by the Rev. Henry J. Cram,
Monday, Dec. 14, will be con- Dick Brady entered the combine.
pastor of the Grace Baptist
ducted as a regular class day, Dr. Bob Steinback played a good game
church.
on the boards.
Other events to be held in con- Heath pointed out. The order MOW
nection with the dedication of the to the college examination comnew building will be a Music mittee froin the President’s CastWorkshop at 2 p.m. with Edwin en, which wanted instructors to
Franko Goldman, famous New have an extra day in which to
York band director, in charge of make out final grades and submit
the Central Coast Counties Honor them to the Registrar’s office, be
bend. The music director of the added.
Results of the college faculty
Examinations will begin on a opinion poll on whether seniors
Central Coast Music Educators association, which sponsors this bend Tuesday, Winter quarter, but will should be exempt from taking fiis Thomas Starks, music director be held starting on a Monday, nal examinations the quarter In
Spring quarter.
Of Watsonville high school.
which they are graduated will be
announced tomorrow in the Sawtan Daily.
Dr. Harrison Heath, college
tasting officer, will release the figure to reporters this afternoon.
Mime, Palo Alto; Samuel Joseph Hostetter, San Caries; Mits1 MI- Results would have been given out
Datri, San Jest; Comrade V. Lao- Jedense. Palo Alto: Ileniases DO- earlier but Dr. Heath lowed that
onto. napping. Islands; F. Le- maw Elaine Tornio Joseph, 0182- the faculty choice te lite
4erville.
hind Newton. Son Jimaprejudice last minute Lemming
Industrial Arta 8Mosidary : WO- ballot&
Bw:losts. of Arts &frees with
The ballot was rekeeed to the
Public School Service Credentials: hem E. Lewis," So Jose.
Physical Education Secondary: faculty Is The C.ammus Diem last
General momentary: Rose =elk
Awe?, San Francisco; Gladys Jean John Paul Anastasia, Monterey; week.
FIeshritan, Galt; Marie E. Gramm Laurence Stewart Rice, Jr., Las
Heakisburg; Lillian Ann Hughes, Angeles.
sin Jose; Wooden, J. Jones, Jr...
School Psycometrist: Richard
San Jose; Billie Grey’ Maples, San Ervin Shaffer, San Jose; Marilyn
Tryouts for 11616101101 IOU to
Luis Obispo; Nicholas M. Master- ’Thatcher."’ Carmel.
held today. teeseeteW Iml FriYalta, Palo Alto; Twills M. Meyers,
limbelerII Ares Degree withday at Sdle polio the Merrill
Montana; Katliteen Joyce Morgan, out TIMM SAW Nerrlee CreDailey andillerines. aesedleg I.
Las Gatos; Shirley Frances Paul. demtialst Aleve1Oriagi Dims
Dem Bekaa. In ergo we pier
Salinas; Bette Jane Powell, Arvin: Desilem Piedeshe.
_
Menses&
Mary Susannah Raubenhekster,
Aver Vlehre Inteter, Las Gahm;
sloadlaig
Al
Los An gales; Wawa Jean Gorge Guider.
Jose.
eat iteedIngs .
are diglliksee
Smith. Bakersfield; Mary Ruth
Bioiegicel WOO: Ethel Grace will he glens MAO, slogan OsTeeters," Bakersfield; Ifikafiager- Petersoo, San Francisco; Richard marrow sad desseing an Maio.
ilso-Fehmayys Or a es Elkeibetti
Page 2)
(entbeged

A Phi O’s Say
’Ball Best Aid
Full House
In TB Fight
Expected at
Music Program

Tickets Scarce
For ’Winslow Boy’

_
Vets Must neport

Tickets Available

Show T6 ight
To Feat4re
Varied 7ale,jts

Final Exams
Begin Tuesday

Daily To Release
Faculty Poll Result

SISC to Grant 128 Degrees Dec. 11
WialOweid-O nil
Ds101110! ,
stUdedirDee:
Igt.Seeyskeet State
.-ot.’tb0
Cone*. OBI
WWII( AIA45I
a SINAINIII
credentials will ap to thine idle
have marled" med." degrees’ .
Graduation ceremonies will be
held at 3:30 poi. M the Morris
Dailey Auditorium. President John
T. Wahlqukst will hand the MOMmu to the g r a d u a t es. Guest
speeker Me the commeiceinent
ensecimis ersige
-be, Dr. illeettid P.
e lInglIsh dolaellimimt
Miller of th:
here at the
Of the LIS degrees to be given
Dec. 11, five will be Master of
Art* degrees, three will be Bachelor of Educatit degrees. four will
be Badalrift Of Science degrees,
116 Bachelor of Arts degrees.
Twenty-twis of - those receiving

vial also receive
Ail. 40 g r I
!MOM,- emillentlek,
go ’oe Lissembec,
TIN gembeelme talkees:
Master of Arta degrees with
Pular Seised Service Credentials:
Bushmen Zducaticm: 14e Richard
Collier, Napa. Industrial Arts:
Garry Donald Smith. Bakersfiekl
Psychology: Janice Lee Gramme,
Oregon; George Edward Schaaf,
Santa Clara; Thomas E WernPe,
San Jaw
ondisise sm limogass de.
grass meth Mile theissi Service
Creds011aisi Lamers Playtime,
Creme" Watsonville; Clare
K. Fellsr, Pais lilts; Made R.
Rao Pilenhurg.’
Bachelor of Selene, degrees
without Public School Service
Credentials: litegmessiagt Demise

rim . T,._.

Revelries Priits

I
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yrilh
me
college
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wake,
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SJSC To Give 128 Degrees

-

Finch Bakersfield; Takeo LawContinued from Page 1)
ranee Shishide, Hawaii.
Anthony Vilkiluirte I% Sall Jose.
Psychology-Phikisophy: MargitBusiness: James E. Austin. San
Jose. Fred W Barnes, Jr., San rent Ann Blair." San Jose:
Mateo; Robert Hugh Bean, San James Edward Givens. San Jose.
Public Administration: Walter
Jose; Ernest S. Berwick, Pacific
Gone; Marie C. Bianchi. Cambria; Gedryn, Jr., San Jose; John, Werra
Arthur Reid Butler, Menlo Park; /leather, San Jose; James M. MeNorman L. Clodtelter, San Jose: Lean. Las Vegas.
Jane G. Wade,
Recreation:
Edgar Hall Colvin, r Los Gatos;
Donald LeRoy Fetich, San Jose; Berkeley; Shirley Carolyn LawCharles Francis Flaherty, San son.* Lafayette.
: George Harold
Social
Jose: Lionel B. Goularte, Newark;
Elston, lialS-ci’i4nol Ronald Melvyn
Donald. A. Graham.
J0.14.
Robert Dean Hallmark, Giannottl. Atherton Richard WEITrinidad. Calif!: Richard Lowell lace Hamblin, Hemet; Beverly
man Francine*: (lift Otter, San Jose; Robert EdIliggins, Ms
gar Relloaki, San Joie; Gerald L.
Jo)ep Wits* Hirano. Los Gatos;
Jame. I: 0 4 m a n Jennings, Skew, San Jose.
Social Service: Russell B. DonBerkeley; Dale Winston Maynard. San Jose; Chiyeko Gloria nelly, Texas.
Spanish: Jose Oliveria MenNagatoiabl, Palo Alto: Clarence
Ray (Mr. Pion Jose; Harvey Al- des,’"Portugal.
Speech and Drama- Evelyn Teulen Petersen. Lnernsore; Rita
birettas, Itairoszino, Man Mateo: *cher Donaldson."Menlo Park,
General: Ardith Marie Begley,
Richard Halls Soloman. Palo
Oregon; Frances G. Duncan,
Alto: Patricia M. Shrme. Kan
4044.; Jeanne Marie Welke,’ Saw Campbell; Hugo Evon Frey, Jr.,
San Jose.
Jam.; Mager All. Wentworth,*
Peat Graduate robin Seim,
GileaY; Joseph Francis Wine(lettere’
Revelers t’resientiala;
ler. man Jose; Leals
flesendary: Donald Joseph
San Jose; Rk.hard A. Jenklail.
Illeettaer, Santa Barbara: Carla
Saw Jose.
Marie Rental. Petaluma; DonCommercial Art: Arvin Brooks.’
ald James Catlett’s. Plan garnet
San Francisco.
Burton Fisher Covet, Jr, Palo
DramaEliglieh: Norman Doug- Alto; Bonita A. Davis. San Joao;
his Murray.’ San Lorenzo.
John Francis Putter, San Jose;
Education: Eugenie H. Ander- Rudolph Edward Pesch, Emma,
son, San Joie; Donald R Bryant,
General Elematary: MelCampbell; hfarjorie Jean Dugger.o vin Roy Binklew Johnsondale;
Wit ter----13pri mei ; . Philip Eugene Mary Ellen Risell Braun, Turlock;
Hernandez,
Pittsburg: VinnY Nunn? Lee Camp, Burlingame;
Rut to. San Jose; Eugene Franklin Richard Dean Canty, San Carlos;
Standfield, Sao Francisco: Ann Norman Dana Carter, San Jose;
Tremaine Swett. San Jose; Mary Richard Wayne Cullen, San Jose;
Ann Tot ton. Bakersfield; PIMP Liabeth Davis, Bakerafield;
Kevron
Day Young**, San Jose.
Ann Droubal, Keetley, Utah; Jeep
Kimbell: Fred Lee Alvord, San Delia* Fiona Turlock; Ambit’s
Jose; Ambrose 1., Haggard,* Fotinoa, Stockton; Louis Jack GerCampbell.
ard, N.Y.N.Y.; Phillip Homes
Fine Arts: Jean.’Maitland Bow- Goodwin, Los Angeles; Karleen
man. Alam ed a: Marilyn Ann Madmma Iverson, Palo Alto; CharBrodd, Bone, Idaho; Eva Joan leen Lillian Johnson, Long Beach:
Clark, San Jose. Joan Fairbanks Norma Louise Johnson, San Jose;
McKee, $an JOISC: Patricia Adeline Aleewah Leidig, Hayward; Leland
Pratt, Bakersfield.
Francis Lopes, San Jose; Sue
HealthA Hygiene: Barbara Ann Rush, San Jose; Lois Pauline
Woodland.
Schmidt, -Selma; Barbara Carol
Severity. Burlingame;
Arta: Clarence
chisel Camara. Nan Jose; Jahn
.SIlls Hoary Shepherd. sun
Tlweidare Far ris.
sues n Me ;
Jobe; Viebs Balers stout. SaMaimed Thomas Green. Iwo
linas; Anna Jeim siwatzel, Dos
Mte; Dale Edwin Waters, La Palos; Brien Logan Tuft, Menlo
Verne; Frier Wade," San IterPark; Allen Thomas Walker,
nardlno.
Campbell; Mary Jane White.
Horne Economics: Cynthia Mae Bakersfield; Susan Windham,
Bishop, Napa. Paw Jose; LaRetta Arlene Wood,
Industrial Technology: Richard Stockton.
B. Engfer. Jr.. San Jose; Richard
Kindergarten. Primary:
Dawn
A. Jenkins, San Jose
Viola Anderson, San Jose; Janet
Journalism: Gerald Charles Gar. Cooper Best.sPalo Alto; Sue Jean
barini. Jackson; Kaith W. Hidden- Bybee, Lodi; Sally Ann Fraser,
barb. San Jose; Anna Joyce Pas - Glendale; Diane A. Kirtland,
Redmeth. San Mateo: Peggy Joanne wood City; Mary Jean
Koenig, San
Roismann, San Lorenzo; Jew Jose; Barbara Ann
Matney, ValMarlon Smith, Aptos.
lejo; Ruth Anne Mudgett. Palo
Penctioto.: Thomas Clifford Dun- Alto; lAura Lee Willson. San
Jose.
lap, Menlo Park; Richard Allen
Art Secondary: Virgil Hyde, San
Tharp. San Jose.
Jose.
Occupational Therapy: Rosalie
Nosiness Education Secondary:
Anne More." Palo Moo.
Psychology: Leonzie Billy How.
arti Menlo Park; Reva Lorraine
Leson, Maryseilie.
Physical
Dolores L.
Bertolomo, Patterson: Jack L
Mitten. Oakland; James Eldon
Brawley. Stock to fl BiB Elmer

rducation:

Cold dere ere etmln’S

Pay Little

Visa Holders
All students who are attending the college under Student
vim 4E should report to the Admissions erne, as seen as peoagile to MI out enema forms.
neeswiNag to Mrs. Carel Nett,
Admissions office secretary.

Lyke To Go on Sale
Morning of Dec. 9
Muriel Voight and Duane FiorMI editors of Dyke magazine, stated yesterday that the campus feature publication will be on sale
Dec. 9.
The magazine was scheduled to
go on sale tomorrow, but the, editoncalled the postponement because of a date conflict with the
campus blood drive.
The magazine will be sold from
booths situated throughout the
campus, and ten Homecoming
Queen candidates will circulate
over the campus selling copies of
LA,. The magazine will be on sale
at 710 on the morning of Dec, 9.

Pa Chi To Hold

riMalanIA

CSTA will meet in Room Al tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.
Delta Phi Delta will meet tonight in Room Al at 6 o’clock.
Eta Epsilon will meet tonight in
H44 at 7:30 o’clock. Dr. Darby will
q)eak_ on the Philippines.
Gomm Alpha (’hi will meet tonight at the YWCA at 7:30 o’clock.
Newman Glee club will meet tonight at 7:15 o’clock.
Home Ec Freshman orientation
will not meet today as scheduled
but will meet Wed.. Dec. 9 at 3:30
p.m. in H44.
Rally committee will meet tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the Student Union.

Open House Meet
A

Bruntz at Meet

NORD’S

Players To Party
All players who participated in
the volleyball tournament are invited to come tonight from 8 p.m.
to 9 p.m. for refreshments and
singing in the Women’s gym.
Recognition will be given to the
"Net -Nuts," Delta Gamma and Lee
Ann Hall, wInnorr of the tournament.
Sidney H. Davidson, Jr., Newport
Harbor.
Industrial Arts Secondary: Raymond Burgess, San Jose: George
David Doolittle..Los Angeles; Russell John Duval. San Luis Obispo;
Lewis Kent Hunter, Jr., Tulare.
Librarianship: Jessica Frances
Wayland, Oakland.
Music Secondary: Shirley Masters Krikorian, Oakland.
Physical Education Secondary: Richard Peter Mesa, Sunnyvale; BIll Gene Priddy, San
Jose.
School Psychologist: Denny Roy
Carmichael, Washington.
School Psychotnetrist: Keith Ervon Vermillion. San Jose.
Elementary School Supervision:
Mabel Mary Bumgarder, Whittier.
Elementary &hoot Administration: Philip Ernest Brazil, Centerville; Mabel Mary Bumgardner.
Whittier.
Departmental honors
With Distinetion
WIth
Great Distinction.

-

Eat Big

Wodnosday
STEAK DINNER

Tharsday ITALMd14 DINNER

$1.55

S1.00

A must for budget-minded students

CALLISON’S
SPARTAN INN

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Aaron beat Campos
ea Feerth Bost

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ile" club will meet tonight at
Alpha Gamma formal initiation
and Christmas party will be at 8 7:30 o’clock at the home of Dr.
o’clock tonight at 235 N. Sixth Bente’, 1131 N. Third.
street. Dressy attire.

Reereathm problems class will
meet tomorrow from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. and from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
coffee hour and open house p.m. on Friday. Book display will
meeting will be held ’by Psi Chi, cover all fields.
psychology club today from 3 to 5
Sigma Delta Pt will meet top.m. in T207.
All members of Psi Oil, faculty night at 8 o’clock. Colored slides
members of the Psychology depart- of Mexico will be shown. Students
ment, and all interested students Interested in attending should sign
notice on the Modern Language
are cordially invited.
Dr. ,Brent Clirk, professor of bulletin board.
Student V will hold a Christpsychology, will report his experiences with psychological research mas party tonight at 7:30 o’clock
in the Naval Aviation Program. at the First Christian church, 80
S. Fifth street.
Psi Chi will meet this afternoon
Dr. George G. Bruntz, professor at 3 o’clock in T207.
W’AA Riflery will meet tonight
of political science, has been in
Buffalo attending the National on the corner of Seventh and San
Conference of the National Coun- Carlos streets at 7 o’clock.
cil of Social Studies Teachers, according to Dr. 1.40 P. Kibby, head
of the. Social Science department.
Bruntz participated in a panel
discussion on "The preparation and
TRY OUR
Social Studies
training of new
MILK SHAKES
Teachers new methods and tech105 E. San Fernando
niques."

Let’s have hot soup
or chili at

Open 4:30 to 4:30

eetings

Open II:03 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Sot and SIM to t:30
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Doenniairs
CY 4-5046

Snappy soreice, snappy shirt
happy boy friend, happy skirt.

SHOW SLATE
Studio:
NOW YOU CAN SEE IT
WITHOUT GLASSES!

"Kiss Me Kate"
KATHRYN GRAYSON
HOWARD KEEL
Color by Technicolor
Also
JOHN IRELAND in

"Combat Squad"
El Rancho Drivoiln:
Glenn Ford, Gloria Grahare

"THE BIG HEAT"
And Technicolor
"HANNAH LEE"
John Ireland JoAon Dru

Mayfair:
Glonti Ford, Gloria Grahame

’THE BIG HEAT"
And Technicolor
-HANNAH LIE"
John Ireland, JoAnn Dru

Saratoga:
"THE SEA AROUND US"
Color by Technicolor
Plus"SO THIS IS LOVE"
Greco Moore Story

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN
DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY

WenowboveLaunderettoService
65e
Minimum Bundle
On Stop
Seirvice

In at 9:00
Out at 5:00

SECOND and SAN CARLOS

Hey! Watch for the Day!
don’t know exactly when it’s going to happen,
but we do know it will be before Christmas. Yes
sir, the Bur.ger Bars definitely will sell their one
millionth burger before December 25th. Think of
it, over fifty tons of meat have already been used,
over eight hundred and fifty thousand buns,
eighty-four carloads of potatoes have already been
sold and are still going strong . . . to celebrate
the sale of that aN important millionth burger,
the Burger Bars will give away yes give away --in time for Christmas, over five hundred dollars
in prises to some VERY LUCKY people. It could
be YOU. The contest will start today. Stay tuned
to station KXRX for further details of this amazing
contest.

We

the
FIRST end KEYES

606
FOURTH mud JULIAN

Dr. Darby To Speak Tonight Blue Key Sales
Philosophy Classes Determine
On GAlege Lire in Philippines To Continue
Rest of Quarter Spring Religious Week Topics
Wednesday. Dec. 2, 1953

Dr. Clara
rby, home economics instructor/1RM speak on "College Life and Customs at the University of the Philippines in Manila," tonight ad Eta Epsilon’s final
meeting of the quarter, Miss Anna
Lege. club *dirtier announced yesterday.
The meeting, to begin at 7:30
o’clock, will be held in H44, she
said.
. Dr. Darby will explain briefly
about the Philippine costumes,
flowers and of the teacher training program the university offers.
She also will show colored slides
of actual scenes of the campto,
Mia Lose said.
A Purdue graduate, Dr. Clara
Darby taught at the University of
the Philippines from 1939 until
1941. The university was moved to
Quezon City in 1948 because the
Manila campus was demolished
during the war.
According to Dr. Darby, interest
in home economics is increasing in
the Philippines ’because of the materials which now are avalable. In
former days, she said, girls took
law, dentistry and medicine but
never had time to practice.
She taught’nutrition in the Philippines and for two and a half

years was a dietician at the Emmanuel hospital in Manila.
Since Dr. Darby has come to
California, she has received word
that 13 of her nutrition students
have come to the United States
where they are continuing their
dietetic training at different universities and colleges.

Student Y Features
Christmas Theme
At Party Tonight

Blue Key, campus student directory, will be on sale in the Graduate Manager’s office for the remainder of this quarter or until
the limited supply is exhausted,
according to Dave Doerr, fraternity president. Price of the copy
will remain at 35 cents.

Blue Key now Is in the process
of helping Alpha Phi Omega at the
University of California establish
a directory on the Berkeley came
Student Y will hold its Christmas party tonight at the First pus.
Christian church, 90 S. Fifth
Comments on this year’s direcstreet, from 7:30 o’clock until 11
to
p.m., according to Jan Seitz, presi- tory range from "Best yet"
"Poor plot but great cast of chardent of the organization.
Informal games and singing will acters," reported Doerr.
be -offered, she said. Refreshments
Blue Key recently initiated four
also will be served.
new members into the, group. Jerry
Dutch De Jonge is general chairBall, Harp Didier, George Nale and
man. His committees are as folFred Barnes are the new actives.
lows: Decorations, Ginny Moore;
records, Al Ditmen; tickets, Ed
The organization also completed
Adams; refreshments. Jackie Ro- the pledging of eight men. The
gers. and publicity, Bernie Tydell neophites are Bob Beth, Art Lund,
and Grace Chamberlain.
Sam Yates, Paul Sakamoto, Pete
All "Y" members and guests art Silva, Jack Furey, Bill Tarr and
invited to attend.
Lon Polk.

Personnel Test
AWS Offers Varied Program
Given Dec.12
Since Founding 31 Years Ago
In Auditorium
Personnel tests for all students
who have not taken the examinetions will be given Dec. 12 in Morrim Dailey auditorium from 7:45
a.m, to approximately 5 p.m., according to Dr. Harrison Heath,
college testing officer.
It will mark the last chance for
freshman and transfer students to
take the tests, he said. Students
who do not take the tests on this
date will not’be allowed to register
for next quarter.
No individual notices will be
sent to students, Dr. Heath stated.
The respswobility rests with the
student to titite the tests on Dec.
,
12.
.
Sign-ups for the personnel tests
will be held Dec. 10 in Room 118.
Over 309 new students are expected to take the tests, Dr. Heath
pointed out.

AWS Christmas
Party’ Held Today
Santa Claus will greet San Jose
students and female faculty members early this year at the annual
AWS Student -Faculty Christmas
party, today from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
In the YWCA, aceosding to DOM&
Harcleroad, chairman.
Entertainment will include a
reading by Miss Marie Carr, a baton routine to "I Saw Mommy
Kissing Santa Claus" by Natalie
Fancher, a monologue by Barbara
Taylor and a vocal solo, "0 Holy
Night," by Jean Ewan.
Helping Donna are committee
chairmen Fay Jerhaian, entertainment; Dorothea Bettencourt, decorations; Carol Brown, invitatioils;
Joan Hari**. posters; Bernice Baciocco, refreshments: Betty Dwyer,
name tags; and Shirley Bum
clean-up.

Cita f feyites Meet
Former students of Cbaffey college are requested to contact Miss
Pearl E. Clark, assistant director
of Chaffey college, today in Dean
Joe H. West’s office, room 110 of
the Administration building.

if

By SALLY CURTISS
’ter and trophies are given to the
"Associated Women Students, a Winners.
When Cupid visits the campus,
group that will, include all women
students at San Jose State college in February, he finds AWS ready
it
sounded like a dream. Rut and waiting for him with their
other schools have made it work Women’s Week activities. During
these five days, speakers, preand so can we.".
grams, church services and special
Such thoughts must have run
are planned to interest
through.the mind of the first AWS projects
women on campus, explained
president way back in 1922 when the
Secretary Jan Wilson. "This is the
the organization was first begun
time for women to gain recognion the San Jose campus.
tion for the role they play on camAssociated Women Students. In pus," she added. _
a
name,
live
up
to
such
order to
"And don’t forget the Heart’s
this group would have to be or- Delight dance which ends Women’s
ganized so as to include every woWeek," chlmcld in Donna Harcleman student on campus. In other
road, second vice-president. "Here
words, the AWS program would
is where we elect our campus king.
have to have something different
’Jack of Hearts’."
to offer each group.
"Now let’s see, what ironies
This was a big order, yet it was
mused Jan Adams, repthis same basic idea which today nest!"
to Rally and Awards
is the plan behind the AWS set-up. resentative
Mel-committee, "Oh yes, March Mel
Dining 31 years of trial and
odies, when all sororities and
error, under the leadership or 43
women’s living groups meet in
presides* AWN grew up until
the Morris Dailey for a competROW it is one of the stroagest
itive sing."
organizations es campus.
Toward the end of spring querAnd as AWS grew and expandand WAA hold their
ed, so did its varied program. To- ter, AWS
to Sue
day AWS officers proudly point to joint Bar-B-Q, according
Ann Zimmerman. treasurer. "I rea list of activities, both social and
service, which keep their all -wom- member last year’s get-together,
was running for office
en membership continually active. because I
front of
The busy year of AWS doings then and had to get up in
a speech. I was
begins early each school year with everyone to make
she explained.
the Big-Little Sister party, accord- Petrified."
"So you can see how busy we
ing to Betty Wiser, chairman this
year. Each spring, women students are kept from fall to spring."
sign up to be "big sisters" or laughed President barlene Clayglancing up from a copy of
guides for all new students. At the ton,
party, "little sisters" have a chance the crowded AWS calendar.
to meet student body officers, fac- "That’s why, at the end of each
school year, we hold our recogniulty and each other.
At Thanksgiving, AWS and AMS tion banquet, honoring the 100
members journey to Agnew State most active women on campus. AlMental hospital to entertain the so, to this time, new members of
patients with talent and tray fav- Spartan Spears and Black Masque
ors, added Program Chairman are announced and AWS officers
for the following year installed."
Marilyn Scott
typical AWS
"And so lova
(hristamis lime finds AWN
gals and wawa faculty mem- yew." continned Darlene, "It
bers eriehratear the yuletide wo- keeps us all, busy, but we have a
rse at this amoral Facisity-Stu- lot of fun doing it and, after all,
dad Christmas party, stated that’s what counts."

Wks.

’setts losteshard, AWN ad-

viser.
Mather hohday activity is the
Hogue Decoration contest, said
Joan Harlan, second vice-president.
All sororities, faternities
boarding houses are invited to ela-

01104410104
ALipief-eite
Mohorlois for Ciefahoos. kw& sod
11 ilosoroffoss.
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CY 7.1017
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HARELSON’S
where they serve
Homemade lies
Hamburgers
Sandwiches
Snacks
Complete Meals
Comer of
7th sad Santa airs
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Two hundred and thirty-six pro- you believe in the Bible literally!
ple responded to the poll taken on!
9. How important for happy
the religious questions in Dr. FalLim.,
marriage are similarities in refto Jean Ann Bailey, enure:nen of glow background and belief?
Religious Week.
The following questions were
checked in the order given below
aud the topics for ’Religious Week
will be derived from these choices:
I. How do you know there is a
God?
2. Does life have a purpose?
3. How can I reeoncile the story
of creation in Genesis and the idea
of evolution?
4. Are premarital relations
wrong for Christian students’ Do
they make for more or less happiness after marriage?
5. Can one be a good Jew, Protest ant, Buddhist Or Catholic without belonging to land attending)
church?
6: How can Chrietianity meet
the challenge of communism?
7. Are Jesus, Me/lammed, Buddha and Gandhi all divine?
8. What about miracles! Can
phi losoph y

chums.

WOO rdihS

Auditorium Comes
Out of Dark Ages
The dark ages of Morris Dailey
auditorium have been supplanted
by a latter-day Enlightenment.
Four 200-watt chandeliers have
been installed in the auditorium to
replace the former fixtures. Vic
Jansen, chief engineer, said that
the new lighting system nearly is
twice as powerful as the old.
The new chandeliers were designed especially far the college by
the J.441. Manufaeturing company
at a cost of appieximatebr
Each has 24 individual sockets.
Eighteen of these diffuse light directly through the ribbed glass
plating of the fixtu irek" while the
other six reflect ilight from the
ceiling.
The new chan4liers are hexagonal, and measure about four feet
at their widest paints. They hang
approximately eight feet from the
ceiling, suspended on four -foot
chains.

31111 E. Santo Clore Proof

Free delivery efts. 10 p.m.
Orders over $1.50.
CYpross 4-3461
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Three’s a Crowd!

A

very disheveled junior
was brought before the
dean for fighting.
"’Why were sou fighting?" asked the dean.
"Well. I was in a telephone booth calking to
my girl friend," he explained. "I had just finished telling her
about my handsome new Van Heinen Worsted Jersey Sport
Shirts. I told her how warm, comfortable and light they are. I
told her that thanks to the revolutionary new process, called
"Hellerized," they are completely washable."
"Yes," said the Dean.
"Then I told her that the knit fabric felt like fine cash’
mere," continued the younater. "I told ber about afl the handsome new colon I picked out, and that they cost only
So.00 apiece. And I was just about to tell her that I loved
her, when a senior suddenly wanted to use the telephone. He
opened the door, grabbed me by the neck, and threw ats
out of the booth!"
"Then you got angry?" asked the dean.
"Yes, but I really got said when he grabbed ney pl and
threw her out tool"
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SJS Grid Year SJS Wrestlers
Closes With All To Meet Prison
Records Intact

San Jose State wrestling team
will open a 13-event dual meet
schedule today when they will
meet the San Quentin matmen at
the prisein at 2:30 p.m.
Coach Hugh Mumby, who guided
the Spartans to eight victories in
nine meets last year, will be starting his second season as head
coach. He is optimistic about the
club despite the fact only four lettermen return.
Heading the list of returnees is
Dick Francis, who will defend his
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate 177lb. championship; Dave Leslie, who
was undefeated at 157 lbe. last
year until sidelined by an injury;
Pete Herder, 147 lb.., arid Kay
Toyota, 123 lbs.

Novice. Will Open Three
Slugfest Tonight
Day:

action was taken by the InterBy JACK KNIGHT
Pew San Jose State football recHelOne of the biggest sporting Fraternity council and Pan
ords were threatened as the Sim’
discontinue
events on campus, the 17th an- lenic last October to
I ’fig closed their 1953 season with
tournnual Novice Boxing tournament. the tradition at this year’s
a 4-4-1 record. The Spartans of
will get under way tonight at 7 ament.
BrigIdaho.
defeated
Bronzan
Bob
The novice bouts will be Judged
o’clock in Spartan gym, More than
ham Young. Fresno and College of
90 contestants are entered in the by the "San Jose State Scoring
Texas
State
North
Pacific.
tied
the
tournament that will continue system," Coach Menendez said.
and lost to Arizona State, Caliiorthrough Thursday and Friday eveSeeking to cut down the perand
Stanford.
ma. Oregon
nings.
sorrel opinion of judges, the system
Fullback Joe Ulm started at a
Tonight’s event initiates the first awards point’ only for clean hits
pace which endangered eight Sparseason for Julie Menendez in local to the face or body. Points are
tan records. but they remained out
coaching circles. He recently ac- earned only for offense, assimaing
range when he was declared incepted his duties as boxing coach that ,.the best man will show the
eligible after four games.
best offense.
in place of the late Dee Portal,
In that lime he gained 418 yards,
Coach Menendez promises that
There Can be no tie rounds wian all -rime average per, game high
this year’s extravaganza will be der SJS rulings. If boxers tie for
of 104.5 yards. tied two Spartan
packed with the same excitement points, and there are no knockcords of four touchdowns in one
and action that have highlighted downs or fouls, the judge awards
game and 24 points In one game;
the tournaments in past years.
one point to the boxer who shows
rind "his 11 touchdowns were just
Record crowds are expected to the best ring command, condition
one tally short of the fuU season
pack into Spartan gym for the ing, and aggressiveness in that orSpartan record.
next three nights. Each year the der.
On the negative side, the Golattendance has grown larger, and
Points are totaled at. the end of
den Riskier, suffered their first
by all indications this will be the three round% The boxer with the
shutout In 33 games and worst
"greatest."
most points is the winner.
defeat In 30 ’ears In the 54-0
The California Basketball assoA novel feature of the tournaTournament restrictions eliminrout at the hands of Stamford ciation goes into its second season
ment will be conspicuous by its ate experienced cornpetitors and
la the season finale.
of operation with an expanded 30- absence from the tournament fin- enable novices to be equally matchLarry Matthews, senior halfback game schedule starting Jan. 5.
ale’ this year. Instead of the coloii- ed. Every contestant must undergo
from Monterey, led the Spartans
Opening night games will pair fUl costumes of previoss years,’ the a physical examination before boxIn rushing with 461 yards in 67
Santa Clara and San Jose State rooters from campus organizations ing.
carries, His 6.9 0.1 -rage was the
Coach Menendez said yesterday
third best in Spartan history for at San Jose Civic auditorium; USF will wear school clothes.
and St. Mary’s at Moraga. Santa
According to Roy Livin, IFC that competition will be held in
Wavers carrying the ball more
Clara and USF, defending co- president, the costumes tend to all eleven weight divisions. Medals
than Oil times Larry Rice, senior
favored to "negate boxing and over emphasize will be awarded to the winners
torn Mr View and Los Angeles, champions are again
thc cage crown. the rooting section." He said that in each weight classification. Trop;ired the spar tan aerial game battle it out for
it.h 33 completions in 71;1 at etnpts
r- 446 yards.
ate A tter*,
This Spartans lorriogeol ?111.7
Ntsvte.1., out, _fits
yards per game rushing and /10.8
11Nno:;
/A%1197-0001,1
I shoo ty,gt
passiag for a total offense av11
foals.:
taste
, owes’
uor.w.
1 efIlf.’imiLer_iggliestood.
%1st"’
era(e of ?MLA toier game. These
totals were far off the SparOlik.
tans’ 1116? performance u hen
they were second In the nation
pita liskart 111i
xsgsithoi moo
lot total offense 430.1i, fourth
in rushing (213.3) and lath In
wool"
Pam’s( (154.11).
Ten Golden Raider seniors saw
their last action in the Stanford
game. They include Ends Rill
Welsh- of Hayward
and Ralph
1/itchier of Long Reach; Tackles
Sal Cardinalli of Mopterey. Jack
High-ft of San Francisco and Joe
Multiowney of Long Beach, Center
Ed Mayer of Newport Harbor;
Quarterback Larry Rice of Mt.
View and Los Angeles: Halfbacks ,
I.arry Matthews of Monterey, Bill
Walker of Santa Cruz and Gene
caildburg of san Bernardino.
survey of leading colleges
Last year

State. Hoop Assoc.
Opens 2nd Season

phies will be awarded to the winning team, the winning coach, and
the outstandng boxers in the novice and junior divisions.
Boxers are organized into team,
that are sponsored by fraternities,
sororities, and other campus organizations. Three trophies will be
awarded to the outstanding organization rooting sections at Friday
night’s finals.
There are more than 12,000 Independent companies engaged in
the production of crude oil in this
country. These include oil and gas
field contract services, and companies producing crude petroleum,
natural gasoline and natural gas.
ABB No. STU Wins Today
Coffee & Illeeets for Twe

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

Waist size playfesfais
$1.04 lad- tax
Asnaricaa Plate Pant Cs.
/02 C,oniatoredal Msly. Sas Jess II
CYpross 3-4/24 or CYpivis 341114
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LATEST COLLEGE
ShYlY SNOWS
LIMES LEAD AGAIN

throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.

kiuthds

This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all

WANTED
A place to keep my collie. Good
uatchdog, obedient, loves children.
I’ll leefl and exercise him after
classes Phone Mikl. (7Y 3-9749.
One or two girls to share large
apartment Inexpensive. Call Miss
Watson,
5-9917, between 4:30
and 7 pm

POE SENT
Seems tee two men students,
priv kitchen. $25 each. 549 S. 10th.
CY 2-2786.
Ghia. nevreall vacancies available for winter quarter’Very nice
mom. Breakfast served. One-half
block from campus. Apply immediately 337 S. Fifth street. CY
Iv47117
Seams awl beard for eight girls.
Pleasant sunny rooms, approved.
3411 S. 11th street.

The No. I reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all matter of
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better -for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy -Go Lucky!

0114. ilitsisS*4 cia."10.
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400.4wtiott
Onapgra 060
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State Chemists
peke

Same day awake at as
mire sort.
All work dose la
for ewe pleat

AUIRA10014S mil REPAIRS
W. SAN OVINANDO

’

10101cto,
111111"1"...

FOE SALE
’441 reed coupe. R and H. Ctood
car 11200 for equity. CY 2-27116.
Mistimed wedding ring set: like
ne4t Make offer CY 7-2115.
. _

No beffer cleaning if err/

lo

students in regular colleges -shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size ...and by a wide margin!

Whafii’s your

linos?

It’s easier than you this.* to
maks 325 by writing Ludry
Strike jingle like those you as.
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 kr every one
we use! So send as many
you
Ilk. to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O.
Box 67, NO’W Vbrk 46, N. Y.
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